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Ever» Household ■ TW M Tatii. ig88' fall and winter goods
LlulJ HUUuuiiuiu immense siovk of WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles,

pany to revert to the service as it was 
sc veral years ago, which did not give 
half as much accommodation to the 
Frederiction people as they now enjoy. 
There is suck a thing as killing the goose 
that lays the golden egg, and perhaps, 
when the citizens of Fredericton have 
got the Short Line, they will realize this 
fact.

IDEAS FOR DRESS.THE EVENING GAZETTE ness than their truth, he said that some
thing else besides dollars and cents go to 

i.puUUlwdcv«g“****'“ make up a people's destiny, and
that there are sentiments that can
not be ignored. “The people of 
Canada,” said he, “the representatives of 
the people are fully alive to the duty of 
the hour. Our institutions are prized; we 
cling to them fondly and tenaciously; we 
are content with the present and fearless 
of the future.” This is the language of a 
statesman as well as of a patriot. Sir

Fringe is again fashionable.
This is emphatically a fur winter. Should have Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
And now they call it the Hading veil. , jt saves thousands of lives annually,
Accordion pleated cloaks are coming and is peculiarly efficacious in C/onp, 

in vogue. Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.
The bead and bamboo portiere is as 

popular as ever.
A directoire redingote is as difficult to 

make fit as a tailor gown.
Double sleeves have become the lead

ing feature in long mantles.
Card cases of embossed silver and 

chased gold are again in favor.
Flower garnitures are again in favor 

for low necked evening gowns.
The empire sash is the prominent feat

ure in the styles of the moment.
Large silver belt buckles are worn 

with wide ribbon and velvet belts.
The “be-bo"’ waist is the rival of the 

directory and the empire bodices.
Black lace princess dresses 

among late importations of Paris gowns.
Jerseys are now manufactured in every 

color, with draught or chess board pat
terns.

Some of the newest woolen gowns 
have deep fur collars and directory 
revers.

English and Scotch 
Tweeds

At a great reduction.

26 per cent, discount for 
Cash.

A Grand Special Sale during 
the remainder of January. 

Now is the time for bargains 
as the season is advanced. 

Don’t miss this chance.

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES,

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
THE EVENING GAZETTE 

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at ihe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

“ After an extensive practice of nearly 
one-thinl of a century, Avcr’s Cherry 
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds and 
coughs. I prescribe it, and believe it 
to he the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people.’’ — Dr. John C. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

“ Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral corell me of asthma after the best 
medical skill had failed to give me re
lief. A few weeks since, being again a 
little troubled with the disease, I 
promptly

;

„ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T, 0. SHANTERS Etc

The Chicago bull clique, who are keep
ing up the price of wheat, profess great

m which he eulog„.ed the army ami ho is getting perilously near
navy of Great Britain, which had fos- that fi forJanuary wheat was selling 
tered and protected commerce m every ten, for 93, c(s„ and
pnrt of the world and carried liberty and Fe was as low fl2 7-8 cts. It
civilizationto every clime. He also imon of tho8e most competent
spoke a goodwordforthe^m.ht.aor tojnd that . brenk cannot long he 
Canada of which he is the efficient head. ^ „nd after that thc deluge.
Sir John A. Macdonald’s speech, al
though a short one, was naturally, the 
speech of the evening. A brief extract 
will suffice to indicate its admirable

1
The sub-

Relieved By
remedy. I gladly offer this 

testimony for the benefit of all similarly 
afflicted.”—F. H. Hassler, Editor Argus, 
Table Rock. Nebr.

“For cliildr

the same
ST. JOHN. N. B., (SATURDAY, JAN. 26. 1889 300 ROLLS FUR 0-A.3PSINCREASE THE FISHING FLEET- Ol" the hesl English anal 

Scotch Tweeds, English 
Eorltscrews anal Dia
gonals, English Hair

line Trouserings.

•en afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of whooping cough.’ — 
Ann Love joy, 1351 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

“A

—IN—

PERSIAN I, A HR, BOKARAN ASTRACAA. t'HUI- 
.TIER. ICELAND, OTTER. NEAL, BEAVER. 

BALTIC SEAL. Etc.

The announcement that thirty-five 
new fishing vessels are now being built 
in the county of Lunenburg, is a text 
from which a powerful lay sermon might
be preached. Thirty-five new fishing spint’ . .. . „ nA-n:aira
vessels mean an addition of about 2,000 don^whethe^com'p^ of reformers or 
tons to the tonnage of Lunenburg, and Conservatives, or an admixture of both, 
the employment of about 400 additional which have had the responsibility of 
men. Lunenburg; ahead, possesses a
large fleet of fishing vessels, which in j for ^he good cf the
speed and equipment are quite worthy trv And the consequence of that 
to rank with the best Gloucester craft is that the people of Canada, on the 
and it seems that the business has been whole, are satisfied with their present 
found suffirent.,- profila,,,e to 1- j ^ge ThSV
duce l something a like boom in the , are satisfied with the golden or silken 
building of fishing vessels in that locality, tie that connects us with the mother 
We have no doubt «hat Lunenbnniand | -«"KS 
the La Have River will become, m time. anay thJey ;v'm be c aally tn1e and loyal 
as great a centre of the fishing business t0 ber auccessors. We know the great 
as Gloucester now is, for with the excep-1 benefits that Canada lias gained, is ga'
tioncf the dnj,. on flsH, the^vantagesare by inviting John Wanamaker, the Phi,a-
all with the Noxa Scotia, Brunswick in8piratjollsfrom her. The constitutional delphia merchant who raised i400, 000
and Prince Edward Island fishermen, laws under which we carry on the affairs campaign money, to take either the
We can build vessels in the Maritime of Canada are gathered from England. Navv cr Post-Oilice Department. The
Provinces, more cheaply than they can , ^ judiciary in Cmiada.i^ moulded Cabinet is though, to he very nearly

in Massachusetts, our craft can land their mother country, and there is no country 
cargoes at any Canadian port and send jn the world, England itself not excepted 
them by rail to the markets, of thc j where the judiciary is more free from 
United States and, what is of still more i the suspicion of wrong or venality, 
importance, we have the men at hand | How different this from the rabid 
to man our fishing fleet, and arc not ^ cries of the hopeless and disloyal gang» 
forced, as the owners of the Gloucester who howl down every thing Canadian, 
fleet are, to import them. The profits of ; because the people of Canada decline to 
fishing are always likely to be good and j place them in power. Sir John Mac- 

The I donald is proud of thoJDominion,and the 
are proud of

HERE AND THERE,
Miss Arnold, niece of the late Matthew 

Arnold and sister of Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward, author of “Robert Elsmere,” is the 
truest of Professor and Mrs Osborn at 
Princeton College, N. J.

Mary Anderson says that she did not 
write the recent article in the i> orth

Overcoatings in Meltons, boakaran lamb SACQUES, ICELAND lamb SACQUES,
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES,

proved 
up and is 
diclne.” — 
Mass.

yer’s Cherry Pecto 
remarkably effective in 
invaluable as a Tamil 
D. M. Bryant, Cliicopec 'Fails,' Beavers, Pilots and 

Nap cloths.
' Parties purchasing their cloth from 

me can have their measures taken 
and their garments cut fre? 

of charge.

A splendid stock of good 
Ready made clothing.

(Quality A. 1.)

Prices Lower Than Ever
! Clothing made to order in the 

latest and best styles.
A first-class Cutter on the Pre

mises.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

City Market Clothing Hall,
~>1 Charlotte Street,

The big, bewildering, picturesque hat 
commonplace, unpicturesque girl is

Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
. Muffs and Boas.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectorala sorry sight.
Yellow remains the most popular color prepared by

zizsxzxxztIn addition to the tea gown we now 
have morning, house, afternoon, and — 
matinee and violin gowns.

The long cloak with long, loose sleeves 
over another pair that fit the arm, is the 
favorite wrap of the season.

Nettle" and “box" are the two latest 
shades of green. The French call these 
two shades “ortee” and “bues.”

prettiest novelties of the 
shoes of white kid with

i I
American bearing her name. Does Mary 
permit her name to be signed to maga
zine articles which she dose not write?

At Cambridge City» Indiana, Frank T. 
Lackey, a traveller for a New York cloak 
house, attempted to yawn. In so doing 
he ruptured some of thc cords in the 
vertebra. Since the accident he has no 
power to move his head and is in a criti
cal condition, though conscious.

It is believed that Gen. Harrison has 
disposed of another place in his Cabinet

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES,

LANDING. Robert C. Bourke & Co.One Carload Goldie’s Star Flour, | 
Oatmeal,

Including
Standard, Roller & Granulated.
All the above in barrel and half-barrel.

Ill Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

RE PRESENTING

One of the
ballroom are _ , _ ,
chased metal heels of silver or gold tint.
in^stickngroi™hrtho'lasliiOTablekv1^r One Carload Barley, Split Peas | 

of young women who affect “highstyle.” and "Whole Peas.
The long veil grows in favor. It takea

. sxszsxttrs: r. i sçasssawssn* : george s. deforest. ; t youncclaus,
™ ™ “S; jxcm: jsEssvssyssa «*»* ; „. ,,^75?
for his counsel and implanted several to trim the bottom of the skirts of many lXiKj GECi : Jc v»/ JL oUxll D»
kisses on his blushing cheeks. He was dancing gowns. nine of Fresh Ground RED WHITE and ' *
followed by his sister, who, after several Headdresses or dressy caps and tiny ! black PEPPER, GINGER, CLOVES, CINNA- j 
osculations, made way for some female turbans of gauze, are again in fashion for MON, ALLSPICE. m.YED SPICE, MACE, 
cousins and aunts. The Judge still lives, dressy toilets at home receptions, the oiANCHlàORY SWEET H^m^faludng,

opera and dinner parties. BLACKING and WALNUTS, FILBERT S
" " I BRAZIL, NUTS PEANUTS and 

ALMONDS, <fcc., .fre., at Lowest
Wholesale Rates.

Af FKFD I OKDLY A <’<>. WM be sold low by the Doz. or Box con-
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

DUE TO ARRIVE,

.complete. The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.For Sale by '

CT. SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

Parsons’ Pills-IN IMITATION OF-
, Apple?. Pi are, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 
i Strawberries. Also Roses (pai.r and deep). 

Margirctts, Sunflower and Dahlias.sometimes they arc enormous.
other day a schooner called the Lizzie people of the Dominion 
Griffin entered Gloucester, after a trip to t him. 
the banks which lasted just five weeks 
and one day, and she brought in with j 
her 93,640 lbs. of halibut and cod, which 
sold for $7,239.29, or about double the m. P. for this county intended to go to 
coat of the vessel and her outfit. This Ottawa, without taking his constituents 
vessel had a crew'of twelve men, in ad- into his confidence in regard to his senti- 
dition to the captain and cook, and each ments son the Annexation question. The 
man of the twelve received $246, the voters of St. John will probably make a 
cook receiving $315. Of thc fourteen note of this fact, with results not agrec- 

on board this vessel able to Mr. Weldon when another elec
tion is held, and another election may 
be nearer than Mr. Weldon imagines. 
It is pretty safe for the loyal voters of St. 
John to act on the theory, for which we 
have the highest warrant, that he who 
is not for us is against us. And, as Mr* 
Weldon has declined to say that he is on 
the side of loyalty, the irresistible "ihfer- 
ence is that he is on the other side.

At a meeting of the Charleston branch 
of the American Bible Society Monday 

1 evening a question arose as to whether 
j Unitarians, were Christians, some of the

The violin gown is made with a lull 
straight skirt, a loose round waist banded 
with a sling sash of soft folds, and tlie 
sleeves are loose puffs to the elbow.

The short jacket with a fur collar and steam Sp;cc M<1 Coffee Mill»,
SSSM'ÆtaSto Paradise Row, Portland. K. B.
stylish young women, married and single.

Fashionable women assert their taste : 
for walking in wool attire instead of silk ; 
bv wearing felt hats trimmed with wool 
braids and pinked cloth bands and 
rosettes.

ot^îmïtogsseenonrimn^Lrordion Intercolonial, Eastern Exten-
Swest weather anointed ritouMcr^apc gion and WlndSOT Branch 

or collar of some rich fur. -nRailways. 
TENDER.

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.

NOTE IND COMMENT. I raore orthodox considering them as pag-
It looks as if Mr. Charles W. Weldon, I ans. The publication of the debate has

greatly incensed the Unitarians, and Mr. 
Alva Gage, who has for year been active 
in the Bible Society, to-day published an 
open letter announcing his withdrawal. 
Other Unitarians will follow his lead.

Deputy Sheriff Stone and Constable 
Charles Pardue, of Atlanta, Texas went 
Monday night to Dave Farmer’s place, 
to arrest his son, Bud Farmer, on a 
charge of carrying a pistol. Bud Farmer 
was ordered to throw up his hands, but 
instead he and his sister “Duck” drew 
pistols and there was a fight, in which 
twenty shots were fired. Constable 
Perdue and Bud Farmer were killed.

diSüs^u
circular around 
ox explain» the 

r.ymptome. Also how to 
enre a croat variety ol* 
.Ureases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten time» the co»t. A

tain? val

These pill»
! ilci-ful discovery.

like any others. Nine 
Pilla Dose. Children 
take them easily. Thc 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladies can obtain very 
treat benefit from thc 
nee of Parson»* Pills.

One box sent post
paid fbr 585 cts., or five 
boxes fbr SI In stamps. 
80 Pills In every box.

!
I»]

1
r. d. McArthur, miome illustrated 

hlet sent free eon- 
opble Infor

mation. send for It. 
1»r. I. 8. Johnson Je 
Co., 88 custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

Medical Hall,
No fit) Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square.

men
ten were natives of the Province of Nova 
Scotia, three fourths of them being still 
residents of that province. The trip of 
the Lizzie Griffin was certainly an ex
ceptional one, the largest on record, but 
most fishermen would consider them
selves well paid if they received half or 
even one third of $246 for thirty-six days 
work. The obvious lesson to be derived 
from all this is, that we should have a 
fishing fleet in the Maritime Provinces 
large enough to employ all our own men, 
and, were this the case, the Gloucester 
and Province town v 
able to go to sea for lack of hands. The 
Lunenburg people have evidently come 
to the conclusion that there is money in 
the fishing business and,'no doubt, the 
present additions to their fleet are but an 
earnest of what is to be expected in the

Make New Rich Blood!
PLUMBING.

A favorite combination for a tea gown 
is velvet of two colors, say black and 
emerald green, or gray and coral red, 
with rich gold passementeries for the 

. collar, yoke, cuffs and pockets.
Clara Louise Kellogg w asto have sung Green is frequently combined with blue, . qeaLED TENDERS addressed to the uuder-

atthe Euclid Avenue Opera House but t0 do this successfully there must be O signed, and marked on the outside Tender 1
Cleveland, Ohio thc last three nights a decided difference in the depth of the thfSK®ait « o5?£rt
.Hi. .»k. «. “JStn itiMSSM, aSKfiMSM

ssfÆsaaiï' ■" “ ssa*-——-
“Kellogg too ill to leave here; members ■■ ? ■ ■ —? ' p. JOTTINGER,

l»TEd£d‘Kjï, w7e REAL GRAND I ^“ “ '
in Toronto, and are playing on their own 
account in Detroit.

imÊm îsrisïïïsr’eFnBB
1 a tvl gents' sizas, with work*

F%rt and ease* of equal value. 
XU One Person in each lo- 
^csllly can eocere one free, 

tocether with onrjslge and val-

t -------T
ther with oor large sndval- 
e lino of Household 
tuple*. Tbeseaai.ples. as 
1 as the watch, we send 
ee. and after roe have kept

The unutterable silence of the Tele
graph in regard to the Portland 
tion, is said to be due, not to the nominal 
editor, J. E. B. McCready, but to the 
person whose name appears conspicuous
ly in the Telegraph as business mana
ger. “Ivory Jack” has an eye to the 
ledger, and he has concluded that the 
Telegraph cannot afford to risk the loss 
of even a single subscriber, to say noth
ing of an advertiser, for the sake of 
the public interest. The Telegraph cares 
nothing for the public, and the public are 
quite reciprocal, they care nothing for the 
Telegraph.

The creation of a vacancy in the Par-

then Is year home Ibf •months and shown them to thoso

•^e.-oïsrb.:-&viirrj^Siir>defalca-

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

Is would be un-

CAFE ROYAL,CLEARANCE SALE, n.w.brenan, 
mrs. McConnell, UNDERTAKER

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets,

The Rev. Dr. Burchard, whose three 
“ R’s" at a crisis made him famous, is 
staying at the same hotel in Washington 
which shelters James G. Blaine. This is 
not the first time since 1884 that Blaine 
and Burchard have lodged under the 
same roof. During Mr. Blaine’s sojourn 
in Europe he was, more than once, a 
fellow-guest with Burchard at hotels in 
England and on the Continent. There 
is something weird and grotesque about 
the fate which throws these men to
gether.

»

No. 15 King Street.
While extending thanks to her many 

customers for very liberal patronage 
during past year, desires to inform the 
public generally that she has decided on 
a FURTHER REDUCTION IN 
PRICES.
15,000 pairs BOOTS SHOES and 

RUBBERS.
These goods must be worked off In the 1

Wisconsin people are thoroughly a- next three months and customers may 
roused at last about the pinery dives. ! depend that this is a GENUINE 
Gov. Hoard has written to the District- CLEARANCE SALE.

Attorney of Ashland county demanding j fa5ites with their Spring Goods when 
: to know why Divekeeper Sullivan, who you can eet from Mrs. McConnell

majority of about 1,300 votes over the , enticed t wo innocent girls from Minne- much value for so little money.
Unionist candidate who opposed him at ! apolis. was permitted to escape without. /,-t Kinathe general election. The emrent of the punishment The Woman's Christian Remember the Place, la Kmu 

* . .. • o *1 11 c nii koan i Temperance Union has begun an activerecent elections in Scotland has all been crU8£je in all parls of the State. The
in favor of the Gladstone party,and there j work is carefully organized and thc __ , . ttti • 1 •
is no reason to believe that it will be Legislature at Madison will be surprised KllOllELIlELIl S W IIISKI6S
otherwise in Perthshire. “* ‘he e?ten‘ tif P"1?81-' f?ellP8,in thc _________

matter when the petitions begin to come : T „ , T1 London, 2nd January, 1881»,
The courtesies extended to Mr. Phelps, !.. . , , j TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

the United States Minister, on thc eve of A great sea monster has appeared \Ve have pleasure in intimating that
Ids departure must be taken as tokens Mnti,uz,‘s' ,Ihl; di“ly El ‘ dc' ; we have this day appended 248 t<) 252 Pnnce Wm. Street,
of good will to the man, not to ihe Gov- Ma allras' ref"rm* 10'[■ 'In f ' MR, M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B., SALVT JOHN, N. B.
eminent he represents. Mr. Phelps has S™l persons alio sa« him calculate that : to act lla our sole agent and responsible ; j ,, VI,.< OSKi:it> . Pro.

, . 1. j . . ,, the monster measures about loO feet ' representative in the provinces of Newat least conducted himself as a gentle- ■ ^ by 40feet wido. It is ofadark gray Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Princl= i g^^fï’LdSL'SîltSiwiS'sîitoiSÏ 
Ulan, and made himself personally ac- ! color wiUl w||ite s (s ,]ie siz0 nS dill. Edward Island, for the sale of our several j ILunboat Landings tiiia Hotel every five 
ceptable to the high society m which he , ner-plates all ovca the back. Its im- brands of bcotch xviskey. minutes.
has mingled since he went to the other mense head, fins and tail are identical ' As we frequently receive from whcJe- . —
side of the Atlantic. The people of Eng- ^th„i,of a^iark. U was ^roammg ; ïlS ! IMPERIAL

• derfnl progress the Dominion has made land, by their treatment of lum, hare j Bay for tliree dayg and was tbe ,error of pool Houses we take this opportnmty of qVPTTP
during the past twvntv-oue years, has • shown that they are above any i>etty. fishermen, who declared that they had . advising the trade generally that j lrCUHj r JaiUII DllviUr,
any other feeling but joy that he belongs feelings of resentment on account of thc never seen anytldng to compare with il: | fhos^ ordcre that rametom through
to a country so progressive and so prosp- Sackville episode, which was a transac : and on^munt of onr acc^Ld ^nt :
crons, and to an Empire so grand; an tion of which every sensible American . j®jfa„0^all, 5 k Mr. M. A. Finn.

must feel ashamed.

555 Main Street,
POKTLAND, N. B.

BRANCH,
HH Cher lotte Street. 

St. John, N. B.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Hoorn in Connection.

future.
We think that St John, St. Andrews 

and the Bay of Fundy ports generally 
could not do better than follow the ex
ample set by Lunenburg. St. John is 
most favorably situated for the prosecu
tion of the fishing business, and there 
must be a good deal of capital here which ! liamentary representation of East Perth- 
would be available for this purpose. At shire, by the death of Robert Stewart 
present the number of our fishing vessels Menizes is not likely to make anj 
is small in comparison with what it change in the political compleixon of that 
might be, and there does not seem to lie constituency. Mr. Menzies was a Glad- 
any good reason why it should not be stone Liberal, and he was elected by a 
increased. We have a good many joint 
stock companies in St. John for the pro
secution of various enterprises; why does 
not some enterprising individual start a 
fishing comp my? We think we [can 
safely venture to predict that its stock 
list would speedily be filled up.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done withi;neat-
• -1 . •

ness and despatch. 1WILLIAM CLARK.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,
FREEMAN’S 

WORM powders:Street. WÏÏ.IM PDGSLEY, D. G. L 21 Canterbury Street.Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia a safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or A dal ta Barrister and Attoraey-at-Law,

OFFICES

Cor. Prince Wm, & Church Sts.Net Victoria Hotel Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

GOOD WORDS FOR CANADA )

Whenever the solid, substantial busi
ness men of Canada meet together, no 
matter in what city of the Dominion 
they may be assembled, no matter to 
what political party!they may belong,they 
have good words for their own country, 
pride in its past and hope in its future. 
No true Canadian, >vho regards the won-

DAVID CONNELL. >

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage <m Hire. Fine.Fit-outs at Short NoticeA SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE

"Stomach, liver and bowels.
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,
A choice compound of the juices of our

A pocketbook wax recently found by JAMES BU CHANAN & CO. j own lucioux Strawberry 

There ix a cool audacity about the the Chicago police- It belonged to a law- By special appointment Bole mpphera 
Globe’s statement that Mr. Twomey, the ' yer whose business ix the collection of ^ hlskey to *
Mayor elect of Windsor, "is no more of : doubtful claims, and it contained a large __
an annexationist than the Globe.’’ This bundle of affidavits in attatclunent, gar- 
occurs at the close of an article in nishes, write of restitution, summonses,

and the like, signed in blank by Justice 
of the Peace Wm. H. Young, of Lake j 
View. With these document in hand, to ; 

annexationist, must be accepted as con- fljj the blanks as he desired, the lawyer
The natural inference, there- had the power to perpetrate almost any i f . iTp-VTT-^ i . i n

fore, would be that Ellis desires to deny sort of outrage iu the name of the law. _L -Hi JM -LJ-CU JXlO.
that he is an annexationist, for Ellis is a bondTn $20,000 for 'th^flüthfu'l ; mENDERS «Mreeeeil to the umlersisac 1 at ] f)f)
the Globe. Unfortunately the facte are i performance of his duties and the Judge
against the Globe man, and be baa pub- i warned the Justice that m case the bond fiarj-iievt, for the construction of .Small Wooden luu
Halted too many articles in favor of poli- ] ^«w^mÆŒi i iMS^aiK
tical union with the United States to, ' _______________________ XSXSificati,,,,» can be .era and form» j
make him worthy of credence now. __ of tender procured at this Department, Ottawa. _

„ „ V_ , , ' at thc Agency of this Department, St. John, and VKier
----------------------------------- - He Had Tried It. at the Post Office, narvey. ____

On Burrard inlet, In British Columbia, I „ WM.tSMITH.
dwells a logging camp boss, known far and of Marmc'
wide by the name of Lev. He is a hunter of 
some importance, and a rifle shot or more
than ordinary skill One rainy day Lev took j ——------------ -------- ------

Empire upon which the sun never 
sets; an empire which is destined to 
grow and increase with each cycle of 
years. It is only in the breasts of men 
like Ellis, disappointed politicians, atra- 
bilarious cranks, universal brotherhood 
men who would not give a cent to a 
blind beggar, men without a Country 
and without a faith, that any desire to 
detract lrom the merits of Canada is to be 
found. We court the enmity of such elusive, 
men ; their hatred is the,best proof that 
could be given that Canada is doing 
well To quote the trenchant words 
which Macaulay, in one of his famous 
essays, applied to the infamous Barere,
“ The
such men as Ellis can do to Canada is to 
hate her, and such as Ellis is, may all
who hate her be.” In this quotation we The German operations on the east 
have taken the liberty of substituting coast of Africa have been disastrous to 
Canada for England, and Ellis for Barere, 
and it will, we believe, be generally ad
mitted that the resemblance between 
Ellis and Barere is very marked.

The Montreal Board of Trade dinner 
on Wednesday evening, was a splendid 
proof of the loyalty of the people of Can
ada’s great commercial city, and their 
faith in the future of Canada. The de
mand for tickets went far beyond the 
available 
limited
in some cases a high premium was paid 
for the transfer of a ticket The Govern
or General was there, the Premier of Can
ada was there, and several of theîmembers graph, points out some considerations
of the cabinet,'and every speech breathed which should cause the people of
the same spirit, the spirit of hope and Fredericton to go slowly with regard to
pride which every Canadian should feel, urging the Short Line from Harvey to
( >ne of the best speeches of the evening Moncton. Such a line would cut off the cisco Argonaut.

made by Mr. J. J. Curran, M. P., for business going to Fredericton of that part
Montreal Centre, an Irishman and a of the New Brunswick road from Harvey Northumberland Agricultural Society
Roman Catholic, but a true Canadian. In to Fredericton by way oftlie junction,and will hold an exhibition at the Masonic | •
words, not more remarkable for their apt- vWuld probably cause the Railway Com- Hall, Newcastle, on the 11th of February. '«■'

BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPIC’S.

1 If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 
| Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

BEST QUALITY
American and Canadian 

Rubbers,
Women’s 45 cents.

mwhich the editor of the Globe states
that Mr. Twomey’e denial that he is an SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.

No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).
IN Stock!: Men’s 65 cents.

BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS 
(large fat.)
“ “ MALPEQUE «
“ “ SHEDIAC
(just rec’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ...... ....................... . „

CAUSEY t MAXWELL,
cmas. h. jackson. Masons and Builders.

R. A. C. BROWN,
75

19 Charlotte St.
thing which

on

:all the missionary establishments on 
that coast. Tne latest intelligence shows
that, the Arabs have ceased to discrim- j bis gun and sallied forth for a deer bunt, but

was overtaken by darkness while a long way 
from camp, and forced to remain in tbe woods
all night On searching his pockets ho found „ _ , n ci '1
he was without matches. The logging crew (jaJV3iIllZ6Cl bpil£6Sj
wnTwittB eSÆ« Black Wrought Spikes,
and Lev made his way homo just as the crew TKT\ra "D 
were turning out for breakfast. Hungry, wet » » H O XIU UtJj 
and tired, ho sat down in front of the big fllmnll Pino’Cj
camp Are. rested his faco on his hands, his VimVU AhJLUgD,
hands on his knees, looked vacantly at the OakUDli lEtr aHQ XltCLL
blaze, and for about ten minutes appeared lost n . 7
iu contemplation. Ho then spoke: “Boys, uODP6r ITaiDlj 
did you ever hear of a person making a fire n ff ty. 1 
by rubbing two sticks together?"’ “Oh, yes,” vOlGOD UUCKj 
replied several ; “easy enough to do. Com- Tl*rm
mon thing,” etc. Lev waited patiently till -D1* XIUHj 
they all got through, and then exclaimed: Manilla, RODC,
“It may be easy enough to do, and, perhaps, n * j.
has been done, but I’ll bo eaten alive if any- £ lSülDff oUPPllBS 
body ever did it in one night."-San Fran- AT LOWEST PBICBS.

_ WHY SUFFER SO MUCH Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialtyPAINBoat Nailsimite between Germans anti English in 
their vengeance. Nor does there appear 
to be any advantage so far gained for the 
cause of civilization or the suppression 
of slavery by the Anglo-German block
ade. The British should avoid entang
ling alliances with a nation so essentially 
selfish as Germany is, a nation intensely 
jealous of British supremacy, and a rival 
in trade.

9 From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL- 
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you.
, cents per bottle. For sale by

W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Wm. St.

Get Your Carpenter Work 
DONE BY THE 

A. C’HKISTIE, W. W. t o.,

First-Class Work at Low Prices,

)Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY

Price 50 Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.number, which was 

to four hundred and Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St. I

11ESTABLISHED 1840.
Senator Wark, in a letter to the Tele- IIM. N. POWERS. ES

Coffin and Casket War erooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 0BLAKE.;|AS'ents,
| 177 UNION STRHBT, - - - - St. JOHN, N. II

attended to with despatch,

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

W. H. THORNE & CO.
Market Square.

Fastory—City Roaf-•flics—28 Waterloo St.

Î

DoWj 5̂KrNDSK,NmcVHrLl,RENO^
%YhReUS^'

-5-DELICATE CHILD

m
- v * - * V! 'A -. I

Jl ® p i 11:011

f-'V

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED'

; Dr LOW S
Worm syrup

Hagyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

«
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